ACI 120 History of Concrete
Committee Agenda

ACI LAS VEGAS, TROPICAL G ROOM
DATE 10/16/2018 1:30-3:00 PM

1. Call to Order and Introductions
   Each attendee is encouraged to give a short review of any history project he/she is working on

2. Additions to this Agenda
   Rick Yelton

3. Approval of Minutes
   - Salt Lake City, Tuesday, March 27, 2018
     Rick Yelton

4. Review History of Concrete Session, Las Vegas
   Dean Houdeshell

5. Next technical Session Discussion
   Rick Yelton
   a. Fall 2019 – Cincinnati, OH
      i. Jacob Borgerson (Moderator), Dean Houdeshell (Co-Moderator)
      ii. Some possible themes:
          1. History of Concrete (Keep it broad)
          2. A concrete road trip – Sites you must see (concrete monuments that all concrete people should see)
          3. A Concrete Bucket list – Sites you should see before you die (concrete monuments that all concrete people should see)

6. Mini-Session Discussion
   Rick Yelton

7. Publications/Call for Papers or Articles
   Rick Yelton

8. Committee Presentation:
   a. “Canadian Historical Sites” by Mike Barllett.

9. Other Business
   Rick Yelton

10. Next Meeting Date – March 24-28, 2019, Quebec City, Quebec, Canada

11. Adjournment
    Rick Yelton